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Reference: CATE27N100CM17DD24MA01
EAN13: 8050997341213

            

Maioliche' String Light Lumet System starting from 10 m with fabric cable,
3 lamp holders and lampshades, hook and black plug
Light bulb: Without bulb
Finish: Majolica Blue

Description

Summer sunsets, laughs, pool parties. No, this isn't the plot of a californian romcom, it's the mediterranean way of life!
Check out our new Lumet string light with lampshades in majolica patterns. To add a warm, mediterranean touch to
any evening.

You can pair this dazzling garland - in all of its 10 metre glory - with three lamp holders in colourful or floral motifs and
use it for any outdoor space since its components are designed to withstand any weather or level of humidity (thanks to
their IP44 protection degree). And for a warm, starry night, just switch your lights (and your phone) off and enjoy.

Please note that these images are just examples used to inspire. What makes Lumet truly special is your freedom to
place these lamp holders wherever you want along the string light, in a simple and precise manner.
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Specifications Lumet 'Maioliche' string light 10 m / 3 light bulbs :

Technical data for cable in selected finish:

2x1,5 cable with rectangular section and flat shape, measurements mm 13,5 x 5,5 compliant with EN 60228/
IEC 60228 - Flexible conductor in 5th class red electrolytic copper compliant with EN 60228/ IEC 60228
Cable type: H05RNH2-F with fabric lining
Nominal tension: 300/500 V
Maximum operating temperature: -40°C a + 60°C
No spreading of fire: compliant with EN 60332-1-2/IEC 60332-1
Normative reference: EN 50525-2-82 e IEC 60245

Technical data for the lamp holder:

E27 in thermoplastic threaded with double ferrule
Class II
4A / 250V
Protection degree IP44

Technical data for hook:
Terminal hook with IP44 protection degree in black thermoplastic

Technical data for plug:

16A / 250V
2 poles
Protection degree IP44
Standard FR and DE

Technical specifications mini Ellepì flat lampshade in selected colouring:

Diameter: 240 mm
Central hole: 43 mm
Thickness: 3 mm
Weight: 157 g
Fitting: E27
Material: Dibond®
100% Made in Italy

The mini Ellepì flat lampshades have an have an embellished side and a white side .

Lightbulb for mini Majolica blue flat lampshade [DL700182]: LED, A60, 7W, 806 Lm, 2700K, E27, E, width 60mm, height
106mm, dimmable
Lightbulb for mini Majolica yellow/green flat lampshade [DL700289]: LED, A60, 7W, 806 Lm, 2700K, E27, E, width
60mm, height 106mm, dimmable
Lightbulb for mini Majolica red flat lampshade [DL700182]: LED, A60, 7W, 806 Lm, 2700K, E27, E, width 60mm, height
106mm, dimmable
Lightbulb for mini Majolica black/white flat lampshade [DL700200]: LED, A60, 7W, 806 Lm, 2700K, E27, E, width 60mm,
height 106mm, dimmable
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